
Stonepark “Athlete of Distinction Award” is presented to student 

athletes who have competed in at least three sports in their grade 9 

year and have been either selected as a P.E.I.S.A.A. All-Star in one or 

more sports or have contributed to the overall success of their 

teams with their play and leadership skills. 

 

Lydia Doyle 

 

Lydia was an enthusiastic member of multiple Stonepark teams 

since grade 7. She competed at the “AA” level with the field hockey, 

basketball and softball teams. Lydia’s passion and commitment to 

her school has made an impression on her coaches. She is a hard 

worker who leads by example and is vocal in motivating her team-

mates to do the same. She shows her “Tiger pride” with a smile on 

her face and her heart on her sleeve.  

Most recently, Lydia was a member of the girls’ softball team who 

claimed provincial gold in June. Her basketball Tigers came up 

against a tough Birchwood squad and settled for a silver provincial 

medal. To start the school year her field hockey team came up one 

goal short in the provincial semi-final to be paired against 

Birchwood in the provincial bronze medal game. The Tigers made 

no mistake and scored a convincing win with Lydia netting a beauty 

goal on a penalty corner. 

Your coaches wish you all the best in your athletic and academic 

pursuits and thank you for the passion you’ve shown to our 

Stonepark Tiger teams! Go Tigers! 
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R.J. Acorn 

 

R.J. is considered a go-to player at Stonepark. He has played many roles on his 

teams over his three years as a Tiger. He understands that everyone’s roles 

are different but all equally important. He has been the guy coming off the 

bench and he has been the starter on the floor. He is the consummate team 

player! 

R.J. has been a member of our “A” and “AA” boys’ soccer teams and has earned 

a gold medal with his team in his grade 8 and 9 years. Following a gold medal 

outcome in soccer, he traded his cleats in for his basketball shoes. R.J. was the 

most experienced player and leading scorer for his “AA” boys. He took on a 

coaching role on the floor patiently helping the less experienced players to 

find their way.  He controlled the offence and led the way for his team. 

Badminton season rolled around and when we needed a grade 9 player we 

instantly thought of R.J. When asked if he would play for the team he just 

shrugged and said, “I guess so”.  This is the essence of R.J. -always willing to 
put team success ahead of individual awards. 

Mrs. Steele and Mr. Harkness have watched you grow and compete over the 

three years here at Stonepark. We feel you are a true sportsman who will 

carry your love of sport well into your adult years. We are always impressed 

by your level of sportsmanship and your willingness to contribute to the 

success of your team. You have represented the Tigers well young man! We 

wish you much success as you take your talents to the Rural. Best of luck and 
Go Tigers! 
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Nathan Wheeler 

 

Nathan has been a multi-sport athlete here at Stonepark. He has 

competed at the “A” and “AA” levels in our soccer programs and 

earned himself a gold medal in his grade 8 and 9 years with his “AA” 

team-mates. He transitioned from the soccer pitch to the basketball 

court and was only one of two players to make the “AA” basketball 

team in his grade 7 year. Nathan worked extremely hard on his 

game to secure a starting role in his grade 9 year. His leadership on 

the floor was recognized by his coaches and they awarded him co-

captain honors with this years’ team. He was a strong defensive 

player who added a punch offence for his team. Nathan finished out 

his year with a trip to the gold medal game with the “AA” flag 

football team. The team finished with a silver medal in a close game. 

Congratulations, Nathan on your many accomplishments as a 

Stonepark athlete. We valued your contributions to our teams as a 

skilled player and a leader on the floor and the pitch. All the best in 

your athletic pursuits at the high school level and beyond. Go Tigers! 
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Emma Matheson 

Emma proudly and fiercely competed for Stonepark in multiple teams. She 

started off her grade 9 year on the soccer pitch with the “AA” team. The girls 

put together a string of wins to get them into the provincial final. Her team 

was motivated by her play at both ends of the field. Her philosophy that the 

game was a series of plays that required a total team effort and not just one 

isolated moment spurred her team to a shoot-out in the final game. The team 

came away with a silver medal. She moved to the basketball court where she 

was once again relied on to carry a large load of the work on both ends of the 

court. Her skill and determination at the provincial final brought her another 

silver medal and a P.E.I.S.A.A. All-Star award. Her final quest for provincial 

gold came as a member of the “AA” flag football team. Nothing less than a gold 

medal would do! Emma led her team with positive encouragement and 

trademark hard work to the gold medal game and came away with the medal 

she knew she and her team-mates deserved. 

Coach Peter Bradley would say, “Emma will always be remembered by me as a 
Tiger who brought out the very best of herself, her teammates, and the 
coaching staff. She invented the phrase “You Thought!”. This phrase was an 
inner belief that her performance could not be matched by any opposition. It 
appeared that she went into “You Thought” mode during many games, and all 
challengers quickly realized just how talented she was, and how difficult it 
would be to stop her and her team-mates.” 
Congratulations, Emma on your three years as a Stonepark Tiger and thank 
you for setting the bar for the players who aspire to compete like you. Go 
Tigers! 
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Abby Larkin 

 

Abby’s contribution to Stonepark athletics runs deep. She is considered one of 

the top athletes in the school and displays the leadership skills and dedication 

to her team that are necessary to be successful. She entered grade 7 as a quiet 

kid trying to make the field hockey team. She quickly impressed Mrs. Steele 

with her willingness to learn and drive to be better. She was the top grade 7 

girl by the end of the season and carried that trademark hard work into her 

grade 8 and 9 years. Her exceptional play through her grade 9 season earned 

her a P.E.I.S.A.A. All-Star award following a bronze medal win over Birchwood.  

The fall season was a busy one for her as she competed for our cross country 

and golf teams. Badminton season rolled around and we were once again in 

need of a grade 9 player. Abby was the first person we thought of.  She is 

always willing to compete when you need her to. She did this with a smile on 

her face while constantly working to improve her skills. Her final Tiger 

performance belonged with the “AA” flag football team. She was named a co-

captain for her ability to lead and inspire. In the final, she played outstanding, 

tough and aggressive defense resulting in the fewest points given up in the 

provincials. 

Coach Bradley says he will remember you as a Tiger who led your team with a 

smile on your face. You are a “student of the game” who had a determined 

effort and was always in the right spot. Coach Steele is thankful of your efforts 

and recognizes that your passion for sport will be a lifelong pursuit. Keep 

playing, keep excelling and keep smiling-because if you aren’t smiling it’s time 
to change the game! Go Tigers!! 

 


